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• • • • • • • « % Look at Labor, 

Unions Here and There 
"T A. C Tuohy,, 

^ y Telephone workers throughout the country showed good 
sapse this month in affiliating with the CI.O. In a nation-

* wpEde referendum begun March 7th, tfi« Communication 
Workers of America by a vote 

Balancing The Bookt 

Sacrament 

of two to one decided to 
abandon their independent sta
tus, 

A CIO charter was issued to 
them on May 9th. Henceforth, 
more than 300,000 telephone 
wor' -s will be covered by CIO 
contracts.. Another 300,000 tele
phone workers remain unorgan
ized. 

The main advantage of t&e CIO 
affiliation is. that it will give 
telephone workers an organiza
tion that will be a match, at least 
in part, for the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company. 
The CIO has the prestige, money, 
and resources which will en
hance the bargaining position of 
telephone workers during nego-

- tiatlons. Telephone workers y.'ere>. _? 

"speed-up." N o one, except work
ers to the automobile industry, 
can really undertsand the ter
rible meaning of the word "speed
up." Tne pre-union speed-ups in 
Detroit were no credit to Ameri
can capitalism. 

Yet in view of the fact that 
eon t r a c t negotiations were 
scheduled for May 18, K aeems 
Inopportune for the Ford work
ers t o (o on strike over this 
single issue. At first, the Inter
national executive board re
fused to sanction the present 
ttrike, and, only when the Ford 
local 600 expressed Its deter
mination to so ahead with the 
strike without Internattonal ap
proval, did Walter Beuther se

ttle last vangard of independent 
Unionism In large industry. 

• * • 
SAMUEL LEJIKXN. chairman 

of L o c a l 442. International 
Brotherhood of Painters, Decora
tors and Paperhangers of Ameri
ca, A.F.L. was recently indicted 
on a charge of conspiring to de
fraud the City of New York out I m e n t 

of S91.000. 
The company, of which he 

•was 40 per cent owner, used 
cheaD paint on cltv hospital 
wards and used only one cost 
Instead of the legally requlrrd 
two coats. 

Lemkin violated union rules 
by being a management repre
sentative at the time of serving 

-au • union official. 
Trade unionism has gone be- j 

yend the stage where national ; 
labor federations can keep one I 
eye closed to graft, corruption, i 
and vice, among affiliated unions I 
on the ground that aruch at filiated . 
unions are "sovereign" and "In- j 
dependent 

prove the strike. 

THE MOST difficult section of 
the new labor bill will be tnaff 
part dealing with emergency 
strikes, l.e strikes which will 
paralyze whole industries or im
pair health or public safety. The 
principle Is clear: the govern-

has the right to restrict 
the exercise of the right to strike 
in the Interest of the common 

I good. No "one disputes that 
' Differences of opinion, how-
: ever, do arise when people begin 

to make a practical Judgment on 
i the subject. How should the right 
J to strike be restricted In these 
I cases? The solutions offered by 
] employers Involve various de-
I grees of compulsion on workers 

and on workers alone. 

These solutions underestimate 
I the importance of the right to 
I strike to free workers. Ignore the 
I part that employers play in the 
i negotiations that precede strikes, 
j call for government Interference 
j which these employers would v!o-
i lently reject were property rights 

By EEV. JOHN S. KENNEDY 

Lately^ no'issue of a popular 
magazine is complete without an 
article on sex and marriage. 
Books on the subject are inten
sively advertised. These articles 
and books are represented as 
"frank," "scientific," and "ex
haustive." 

Actually almost all of them 
are in large measure erroneous 
— either because they are con
cerned with the physical, the psy-
etiological^ j n d the civilly legal 
to the exclusion of the spiritual 
and the moral, or because much 
of what they 
present as fac
tual and scien
tific is highly 
questionable. 

It Is not 
enough for 
us *9 warn 
people away 
from „ wch 
d e f I cfcnt 
treatment of _ «_.__-,,„ 
a.matter of **• * * • » * 
universal interest and import
ance. We should have some
thing positive to recommend 
in their stead. 

Among older publications one 
might mention Foerster's "Mar
riage and the Sex Problem," 
Wayne's "Moral* and Marriage," 
Hope's "life Together," and 
Magner"s "The Art of Happy 
Marriage." 

Among the newer are t w o in 
One Flesh by E. C. Messenger 
and Cana Is Forever by Charles 
Hugo Doyle. 

THE STOBY on the srrike at 1 Involved. By all means let us 
trie Ford Motor Plant thus far | minimize the harmful nature of 
makes little sense. Ostensibly, i emergency strikes, but let the 
65,000 workers walked off their j penalties fall on both ides alone, 
jobs because of a company ' not merely the workers. 

FATHER* MESSENGER'S Two 
In One Flesh Is a monumental 
work published in three volumes. 
But Volume Oi:e runs to only 
61 pages, and Volume Three to 
only 71 pages. 

It is no mean merit ln*Father 
Messenger's work that, while 
scholarly. It Is simple In presen-

Church holds sex to be intrinsi
cally evil. 

It U this* Sake notion with 
which Father Messenger <50me* 
to grips at the outset of his book. 
la- characteristic fashion, he 
traces down the idea, cites aad 
sifts the evidence which might 
seem to support it and then 
assembles a wealth of evidence in 
refutation of it. 

The whole first volume- is a 
marshalling of proofs from 
Scripture, Catholic tradition, 
the Fathers, the theologians, 
philosophy, and,sciences —all 
serving "to dispel prejudices 
and to clarify the mind1* and 
evidencing the truth "that sex 
is a divine institution and that 
its rightful exercise In mar
riage cannot be otherwise than 
good,-

• • » 
SEX AND MARRIAGE can

not be intelligently considered 
or correctly understood apart 
from the lull nature of man (not 
merely the physical) his destiny, 
and the history of^the raecj It 
is the fatal weakness of the ar
ticles and books alluded to above 
that they attempt to treat their 
subject out of context. 

As a corrective to their frag
mentary and fallacious approach, 
there is the second volume of 
the Messenger work. Subtitled 
'The Mystery of Sex and Mar
riage." It is theological and his
torical in character, studying the 
origin of humankind and the 
crucial questions of human na
ture and destiny, the fall of man 
and its consequences, and the 
morality of sex and marriage in 
the light of these and as found 
in subsequent ages down to the 
present 

The flnM volume Is largely 
given over to practical sugges
tions. He discusses choice of a 
state in life, choice of a spouse, 
the marriage ceremony, martial 

at Cans, and the. effect Is *«• 
emphasize in an acute way ^ha 
»acrajtneh*aV character of. matnV 
roony, 

* Father Doyle begin* by shaw-
" larihat inarfiage i* * eaw«r~ 

ladeed, the career .adept** ay 
the ftrst twit ha^ui satags, 
"Every successful carter," ha 
seya, "demands adeottste pre
paration, intelligent earnest* 
•tea*, persist* nt industry, aad 
the will io wis, but marriaga 
demands al l these, plus la* 
anointed streagth of Java," 
What one tarings to marriage 

is determined by the course of 
one's life and the development 
of one's character from infancy, 
hence preparation for it begins 
years before marriage is con
templated. Then comes proxi
mate preparation, into which the 
author, goes carefully and ex
tensively. 

The nature of marriage is next 
explained, the tone being set by 
the title o r the chapter, H i t 
Great Sacrament" 

The remainder of the b o o k -
six lengthy chapter* - , Is de
voted to counsel calculated to 
help in making marriage happy 
or In salvaging damaged unions. 

The theory so exactly stated 
by Father Messenger underlie* 
and, inform* Father Doyle's un
commonly readable and useful 
book. Cana I* Forever is notable 
for its combination of correct* 
ncss of doctrine, fluency of style, 
and effortless Intelligibility. 

Simultaneously it declare! the 
full glory of marriage and points 
out the homely pitfalls, doing, 
the first without being rhapsodic 
and the second without being 
vulgar. 

ftmstudtat Women Check 3,000 SUf^t 
In Chicago Decency Drioe^ 

CltijCaga—(NO—A third aurvay of ritsskw t*\ 
boofce, pocket s u e novels aad other ynindkmte -aha 
young1 people is being undertake h«rt by thf ChJrat* 
dlocesatf Council of Catholic T — - - - ; '" ' 
Women a* part of a deeericj in < W « i c * J 
print rru.**de begun 'sat Jail ssslttoi 0 | 

More than 3000 outlet* were fswJttrjaf f 
vWledlbj1 the women in the »«e-|rj)|cfe isvti.ftt) 
on* W * > ' fan* and obscene s p a s * ; « 

PKOCEDLBE Iff TUB survey j , ^ a r & ,„ M aa<ln Aba. ™ 
fe to aoltcil the cooperation of M vasWTaad Java ads**,*- "* 
ft* retailer, by asking them to « " » . W*W™ $****?*£ 
return! to distributors all comic «slns; *<*&PV&l&r 
booh*,'- :mai«lnei «n* P « k r t "° "' "" * *.' 9? ^ 1 
size booh* Nlolatlni a alx point 
•ct&e m, ujp by the Jfcunell, 

The plan of the crusade call* 

IF YOUR INCOME IS $6,000 TO $8,000 
Mr "Silrctcd List of S*curitt*i" li m i ) l for yog. Thii ekit. csneis* tiiidi 
Milliiici lound. rmmu(-irodBcfai| iBTtitatnt c^ortumtlii. It l> nptcially 
hdpfsl to tkou t* lliii IBCSOM knektt. Fr«*—ol coani. \\at wriu *r CJR 
f»r your copy 
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B A C H E & C O . 
Uembert New York Stock E i c h m s e >nd other Lemdlnf 

Stock mnd Con»modl'7 Bxthsnges 
N State St. MAIn 0010 

RorlinJer i, S . V. 
LOLI8 M. VASOHTTCh — EDWARD S. OSBORNE. MIT». 

i practice, the bearing and rearing 
tation; while candid and direct, i of children, famllv life, and sex 

j it invests the subject with dig-; Instruction for children. 
I nity and beauty; while taking 
cognizance of recent discoveries 
and speculation. It Impressively 
brings out tho sanity and force 
of the traditional Christian teach-
tojg, 

Only last week, in reviewing 
Paul Blanshard's American Free
dom and Catholic Power, we had 
occasion to deny yet another rep
etition of the canard that the 

Now..at The National 

...a big selection of 

BLACK SUITS 

for Priests 

a„d Seminarian 

Clerial Black 

Palm Beach Suits..$27.50 

Clerical Black 

Mohara Pure Worsted 

Tropical Suits . . . $43.50 

Clerical Black Year-

Round Pure Worsteds..$60 

AS THE TITLE suggests, Fa
ther Doyle tics up his whole 
treatment of marriage with the 
wedding feast and miracle at 
Cana. JYom that brief section 
of the Gospel he extracts a 
treasure of truth which does 
no violence to the original. Every 
chapter Is linked to a different 
facet of what was said and done 

(QSAJTIO^AlA) 
CaitcJfmn gff| at Qfhme 

Announcing. 
The 1949 

BOYS' and GIRLS' 
Summer 
Encampments 

F O R 

CAMP 
STELLA 
MARIS 

CONESUS LAKE 
—BOYS'ENCAMPMENTS-

For Ages 9 to 16 
A July 3rd to July 9 i h 
B July 10th to July 23rd 
C July 24th to August 6th ..... 
D August 7th to August 13th 

-JGIRLS' ENCAMPMENT— 
( Avtg. 14th to Aug. 27th 

One and Two Week Encampments starting July 3rd. 
Register Now! One *Veek $20.00, Two Weeks 140.00. 

CAMP 

1 w«ek 
„... 2 w«e(ts> 

2 weeks 
....A w««k 

STELLA MARIS 
SEND THIS - WRITE CAMP SICHETARY 
C O U P O K T F O n FREE INF0BMATION FOLDER 

Camp Secretary - Camp Stella Maris, 
S« Chests* street, BSeaester «, 3ST, X. 

mease Seed Folder 
on Camp Stella Maris 
1M9 Summer 
Encampments TO 

Name **#•*••« 
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TWO EN ON* FLESH by 
E. C. Messenger, SW' pares. 
The Newman Press. Volume I, 
12.00; Volume II, f&M; Vel-
ume in, tf.M 

CASK IS FOREVEK by 
Charles Hugo Doyle, (2M 
pages. The Nugent P r e s s , 
M.OO) 
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Book On Rosary 
Put in Setting 
Of Holy Family 

Chicago — (Special) — A help* 
iUUhandbook, o i davotssn-to the 
Rosary of Our Lady is. the fruit 
of seven years of research by A 
Chicago priest. Rev. Maurice R 
Kennedy whose "The Complete 
Rosary" has Just been published 
here with the approval of Samuel 
Cardinal. Strltch, author of its 
foreward. 

In setting down his thoughts, 
Fr. Kennedy has had in mind the 
great numbers of sincere Cath
olics who And It difficult to ap> 
proach their private devotions in 
terms of practical everyday ex
istence. 

IT 18 IN such terms that .this 
book is written—the reader lives 
with the Holy Family, as it were, 
shares their p r o b l e m s and 
thoughts, and is guided by the 
author into self-examination of 
the most helpful kind. 

In his analysis of each Mys
tery, Fr. Kennedy has combined 
n a r r a t i v e , Interpretation, and 
sound Catholic philosophy to 
make a series of warm and un
derstandable sermons, apply to 
people in every walk of life. 

Apparent throughout is the au
thor's wide experience in dealing 
with human frailty and frustra
tion. Both as a parish priest and 
as a delegate-judge to the Matri
monial Court of the Archdiocese 
of Chicago, he has heard, evalu
ated, and helped to "solve the 
uoubles of many whose basic 
needs were guidance and encour
agement. 

Writers Gather 
At Literary Meet 

Chicago — (NC) r- The Thom
as More Association formerly 
known as the Thomas More l i 
brary and Book Shop, is celebrat
ing its 10th anniversary and the 
opening of its new quarters here 
this week with a series of lec
tures by outstanding Catholic au
thors and an exhibit of Catholic 
art from May 14 to 21. The as
sociation was founded in 1939 as 
a non-profit institution %o pro
mote Catholic books. 
' Among: those who will attend 

the celebration are the #*¥» 
Jam** KeBerj MM., fptutoer of 
The Christophers and author-of 
"Yoit Can Changes tfie';.WorMj!* 
the 8ev..HaroI&<£ ti&tiMefr&fa-
literary eoltoff- iwf* awrateiv *i$i, 
umsaTOatnoifc t M t f f t Wffifk 
John A, ̂ smni .pM&iepwjf 8Sf 
lessor at mMMH&tftf- *t'^<>M 
Dame and; aufftor" of '?€&ti0MW 
aBcl-lMfarriage'̂  „•' " v' " 

Catherine Burton whose auto
biography ^ T t e ^ a x t ^ f i t o ^ ^ t t 
be published May 18, ^11 spei l t 
as- well as Anton Fegls, editor 
of m feKrtli^mini rwtiXrito o l 
G*ffi#(^te^/Gtetfa., Paltrte^ "-' 
aatfcbr/oW'(J&ai'jS, t&ide^iiti ,. 
W4 the | ^ , ^ r a M > & «rdinsa 

or -mm^ti^pttm'^M)m 
CatlloU^tfchlHren. ' ' '. 

S*r» das?" 
"North -CM»-

ttHifr and lata* 
Saprame b o a r t 

jtttca el hta stale, Ertettd at 
Mafcef Jolus Ettfie^. .he Was-. 
a staunch abo^Ut for ihe 
Faith.. jp#--."i- \,%tHi>^^_ty; 

. . r«ll|^us freedom, ,/>•<"; 

. *>oa» CliYen'isr. P« .;„.*,'* 
Notre Dame, Ihd, ~0>JC) — 

Twenty-two lirje ybtaftif. it 
rare Latin texts h*Vft be*n pr% 
sented to the Mediaeval Institute 
at .the University ol Notrft Damei 
by the St Stephen Academy of 
Budapest, Hungary, it haa been 
announced* 

lor eontltwal VJfUancej Wth fur-
th*rr>*urv*yr »ehi<mi«4 tor thl« 
•unjmer, Committaea are. alerted 
to the flood ol dtgeftab* novels 
reachlnr «**Uln ^.usrtam ah^ to 
«W«<the-«ot»nt«* « h « hajc\t-oî  
the-itore sa)#t, --

The Indectwy- li*i* n w In
clude 48 comks book»_10S ooe? 
ktt-»Sw books and tOt ma^aainasv 
*Wch hav» bttn *m*& uehJ*b-
tionabie raaeMng lor youth »y thahira«M»»sr 

Fwnclt 

^^wss**a^is»* ijarnjaft)«ssM.M 

•evaral RomajsJ 

in Dm ftrirai 
flnanciahald Was 

'"''""" jfcflsj" 

reviewing convnltta<sv 
The Chicaso ^CC* Code-lor1 

datermUflnjc indeoetwy la as fol
lows- ' 

Publications ar» IfbelUd. "ob-
JecUontttfr4 ^hkshf contato w (D 

atu4ants,bii 
th« CathsUsjt'i 

Sont 

*«*-;-•.'$s. ir^PL ,"•"'' 
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t»btalA«aa«h 
AndtatraViioiaiMhsMakasME. 
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ilbroMl wksn lha daaoa 'li asst, 
•is^a^r^s^a' FVRSf^r^sF |e^^i^- ^^^^^w^F^r ^ ^ F jssr^^svsr 

Most Ms3st> TOtt'l* tfasisty, |tttj 
TouTl aatov ttssr Jiaa. SMSSSI--^ 
w^^^^- ^^s* ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ S^^^ST» »'^^^^^^a ^^^sr^^^^^sPv T | 

M s l h l * f W d s d M B k ^ 1 stWHaA^Bf ''^a^a^sMkBBrJsf fesssstsu' 
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^fsWs^sss^FW^S' w^m T"*]&*f ^ ^ ^ ^ s s W * ^ ' *sisJ^^Wa jav^PsspHSnl-

e*''Jiaaay*'hot as*'to it by sum i 
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